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F I E L 0 NOTES~~ JULY 8, 1966 
ERQJYL WARQt1:L~UPER~l$0R /\RTHUR . RQGE_RS, 0 ~ V. B.JvA TERV l LLE , -.-J!JJ.~~·-1 til. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: ANGLERS ARE GETTING A FEW ATLANTIC 
SALMON FROM THE SHEEPSCOT RIVER IN WHITEFIELD. DEER STILL SHOWING 0° 
WELL OVER THE DISTRICT. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: BoATING ACTIVITY PICKING uP. DEER SEE~ 
TO BE PLENTIFUL IN SOME AREAS. 00GS STILL BOTHERING SOME. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: FISHING ACTIVITY SLOW NOW, WITH NOT 
MUCH ACTIVITY AT PRESENT AND VERY FEW FISH BEING TAKEN. fROM ALL 
REPORTS AND SIGNS, THERE COULD BE AN INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF DEER IN 
TH£ DISTRICT THIS YEAR. 
* 
EBOM WA.RDEN SUPERVISOR J_OJi~J SHAW, D IV. F, WILTON, JUNE :?2.: 
WARDEN ~ARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: FtSHING IS STILL EXCELLENT IN 
MOOSELOOK LAKE. TROUT FISHING IN TfiE BACK COUNTRY HAS NOT COME IN YET. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: FISHING PRESSURE HAS BEEN LIGHT THIS 
WEEK. NoT MANY PEOPLE AROUND. 
WARDEN ALDEN 1\ENNETT, 8ETI-IEL: DEER SEEM TO BE MOVING AROUND MORE TH l ::> 
WEEK, HENCE AN I NCREP.SE IN THE DEER-CAR ACCIDENT RATE. ALL THOSE 
KILLED RECENTLY HAVE BEEN BUC~S. As THE SUMMER PEOPLE ARRIVE, THE 
FISHING AND BOATING ACTIVITY IS PICKING UP IN THIS AREA. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST.,_ill\1, G. LINCOlN CENTER. JUNE lg: 
WARDEN HoWES REPORTS THAT THERE HAVE BEEN I) BEARS KILLED FROM ONE 
CAMP IN THE Mr. CHASE AREA. WE HAVE HAD QUITE A LOT OF RAIN IN THE 
LAST WEEK WHICH BROUGHT OUR BROOKS BACK UP TO NORMAL AND IMPROVED THE 
STREAM FISHING. WE HAD THE FIRST llAB.t\NDONEDfl FAWN OF THE SEASON TURNED 
IN THIS WEEK. THERE PROBABLY WILL BE MORE. ON JUNE 17, I HAD A REPORT 
OF A FAWN BEING KILLED AND THE HIND QUARTERS TAKEN. MUST HAVE BEEN 
ABOUT LIKE EATING FROGS 1 LEGS! WE STILL HAVE BLACK FLIES AND 
MOSQUITOES IN GREAT ABUNDANCE. 
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST. JUNE 20: WHILE TALKING TO A COMPLAINANT ABOUT 
A DOG CHASJNG DEER, WARDEN CLYDE SPEED REPORTS THAT A CAR CAME ALONG 
AND TOOK CARE OF THE SITUATION BY RUNNING OVER AND KILLING THE DOG. 
WE ARE HAVING THE USUAL NUMBER OF BEAVER COMPLAINTS FOR THIS TIME OF 
YEAR. 
M0RF 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
£ROM W~~RDEN SUPERV! SOR CURT LS COQ_P..~B..:-0 .IV~ I , STOQt\HQLM.:..~II)NE 20: 
pI LOT RICHARD V/\RNEY AND I OBSERVED FIVE ADULT MOOSE FEEG I NG IN ONE 
SMALL DEADWATER WHILE PATROLLING THE DIVIS I ON ,JUNE !6. \NE ARE 
OBSERVING SEVERAL SINGLE f\ND DOUBLE S! GHT I NGS IN MANY PONDS WITHIN THE 
DIVISION. SOME OF THE BUL.LS ARE CARRYING GOOD SiZED ANTLERS AT THIS 
TIME. FISHERMEN ARE NOT TOO PLENTiFUL THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION YET. 
THERE SEEMED TO BE FEWER OVER MEMORIAL 0AY WEEK END THAN IN THE PAST 
YEARS. HOWEVER, J CANNOT SAY THE SAME ABOUT THE FLIES. WE ARE SEEING 
A FEW BEAR, BUT ARE NOT RECEIVING MANY REPORTS OF THEM CAUSING DAMAGE. 
WE HAD ONE DROWNING OUR lNG fJlAy, AND SCUBA DIVERS CHARLES MERRILL ANr.: 
GLENN SPEED -- BOTH GAME WARDENS -- WORl-<ED A GOOD PART OF A DAY IN THE 
AREA AND HAD LOCATED A PAIR OF SHOES AND SUN GLASSES WHICH BELONGED TO 
THE VICTIM. THE AREA WAS CAREFULLY BUOYED. THE TWO DIVERS THEN C/\ME 
ASHORE TO REFILL THEIR TANKS AND WARM UP A 8 IT, AS THE W/\ TER WAS STILL 
VERY COLD. Two DIVERS ATTACHED TO LORING A.F.B. BORROWED SOME OF THEI~ 
EQUIPMENT, AND ON THEIR FIRST PASS, AND WITHIN A VERY FEW FEET OF THE 
SPOT MARKED BY MERRILL AND SPEED, T~fEY RECOVERED THE BODY. MERRILL AN~ 
SPEED DESERVE MUCH CREDIT AS THERE lS NO DOUBT IN MY MIND THAT THEY 
WOULD HAVE RECOVERED THE BODY WITHIN THE SAME LENGTH OF TIME AS DID 
SERGEANTS WtLSON AND SMITH. THE WATER WAS ABOUT )Q FEET DEEP. 
WARDEN TERENCE GLATT, CLAYTON lAKE: FISHING HAS BEEN AVERAGE TO GOOD 
ACCORDING TO RETURNiNG FISHING PARTIES. COMPARING IT TO FISHING 
HAVE KNOWN DOWNSTATE, IT HAS SEEN EXCELLENT. HAD TWO DEER SHOT O!'.jE 
ON SOPER BROOK, ON EAGLE LAKE, AND ONE, I REGRET TO SAY, ONLY A MILE 
FROM MY HOME HERE AT CLAYTON LAKE. 80TH WERE SHOT WITH PISTOLS AND 
SIMPLY LEFT LYING THERE. ONE WAS A DOE, THE OTHER A YOUNG BUCK. 
GROUSE HAVE TAKEN TO COVER NOW, BUT f HAVE SEEN MANY DEER AND A GOOD 
MANY MOOSE ALONG THE ROADS. HAVE HAD SEVERAL CANOE TRIPS COME DOWN THE 
ALLAGASH ALREADY, AND THEY HAVE BEEN DOING WELL IN THE FISHING DEPART-
MENT. WATER CONDITIONS IN BOTI-1 THE ALLAGASH AND ST. JOHN RIVERS HAVE 
GONE FROM HIGH TO LOW IN THE LAST TWO WEEKS. 
* * £ROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. OiV. J. BINGHAM. JUNE 23: 
FISHING GENERALLY GOOD THIS PAST WEEK. FLY FISHING FOR TROUT IN SMALL 
PONDS NOT QUITE UP TO PAR. TH!S KIND OF FISHING STILL SLOW. LARGE 
FISH WERE REPORTED THIS PAST WEEK; THE BEST WAS A SALMON TAKEN FROM THE 
WYMAN DAM POOL, KENNEBEC RIVER, BY REGINALD CouGH OF WISCASSET, 
WEIGHING I I LBS. 2 OZS. HE TOOK THE FISH ON A HOME-TIED FLY. MR. AND 
MRS. COUGH ARE ARDENT KENNEBEC RIVER FISHERMEN AND HAVE TAKEN SOME 
EXCELLENT FISH. HE LANDED A SALMON A COUPLE OF YeARS BACK THAT WEIGHED 
AT A STORE AT THE FORKS, J6 LBS. A BROWN TROUT FROM WYMAN DAM POOL 
WENT 8 LBS. 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, 8JNGHAM: FISHERMEN WHO HAVE TROLLED WYMAN LAKE 
HAVE PJCKED UP SOME GOOD SALMON. UP TO FiVE POUNDS. 
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